
 

 

 

 

 

  

Horizon Elementary 
May 2014  

Comet Courier 
MAY EVENTS 

Mon May 5 
1st Grade FT - GMU 
Teacher Appreciation Week through May 9th  

Tue May 6 
8:10am 5th Grade - DARE Graduation 

Wed May 7 
Chick-fil-A - PTA Spirit Night 

Fri May 9 
Interims Sent Home 
8:30am Fifth Grade Panoramic Photo 

Mon May 12 
SOL Testing through June 6th  

Wed May 14 
4pm Sweet Frog-PTA Spirit Night 

Thu May 15 
2nd Grade FT - Bull Run Regional Park 

Fri May 16 
ECSE FT - Frying Pan Park 

Tue May 20 
6:30pm Legos & Odyssey of the Mind 
Interest Meeting 
6:30pm PTA General Meeting 

Fri May 23 
9am Poetry Masters Recite 

Mon May 26 
NO SCHOOL / Holiday 

Tue May 27 
Spring Book Fair through June 2nd  

Wed May 28 
Kindergarten Field Day 

Fri May 30 
Moveable Monday 
6:30pm PTA Fun Fair 
 

Horizon Elementary School 
46665 Broadmore Drive • Sterling, VA 20165 • Telephone 571.434.3260 • Fax 703.444.7418 

Absentee Line 571.434.3261 
Absentee Email hrzabsentee@lcps.org 

Horizon Elementary School website: www.lcps.org/horizon 
Principal:  Mrs. Jennifer Ewing  Bookkeeper:  Mrs. Jeanne Becker 

Assistant Principal:  Mr. Chris Painter Attendance Secretary:  Mrs. Violet Sowa-Badders 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
Greetings Comets!  It is hard to believe how quickly this year is flying 
by.  A lot will be happening in May and the two weeks students are 
in school in June.  Please stay current with the upcoming events posted 
on the Horizon calendar and the HPTA Weekly News blasts.   

Starting on May 12th our third, fourth and fifth grade students will be 
taking the Standards of Learning Assessments.  The schedule per class 
is listed on p. 2 of the Comet Courier.  Remember that attendance at 
school during testing is extremely important.  Please arrange any out-
of-school appointments for times that will not be in direct conflict with 
testing.  Thank you!   

This month we will begin the student placement process for next 
year’s classes.  We invite you, our parents, to share information about 
your child or family that we do not have access to at school that you 
believe would impact your child’s educational placement.  Should you 
choose this option, please send me a letter; I respectfully request that 
you send it on or before Friday, May 9.  Your letter should not 
request a specific teacher.  It is impossible to grant those kinds of 
requests and I know that it can be disappointing when your child does 
not get into the classroom of the teacher that you request.  Please do 
not approach your child’s current teacher to ask who he/she thinks 
would be the best teacher for your child.  That could potentially be 
an uncomfortable situation for both the parent and/or teacher.  
Please be assured that a great deal of thought and consideration 
goes into placing children into classes at Horizon and we do our best 
to make the correct placement choices.   

We have included a copy of the 2014-2015 adopted school 
calendar for LCPS and Horizon’s Back to School Nights/Kindergarten 
Parent Orientation/Open House information.  Please refer to this 
calendar and dates as you begin long-range planning for next year. 

I wish everyone a great last quarter!  Together we can maximize the 
little time we have remaining together until summer is here.  

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Ewing 
   

 



 

  

Dear Parents, 

As May is quickly approaching our 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders will soon be taking our Standards of Learning tests to wrap up 
the year.  Please take a minute to review the schedule above to know when your child will be administered these tests.  
When testing begins, sessions will begin promptly at 8:15 am.  Therefore, it is very important that your child is at school 
on time for each day.   If your child is tardy on the day of a test he/she will not be allowed to enter the classroom until 
all testing is completed and will take a make-up exam on another day.  On the day your child will be testing, it is 
beneficial if your child has had a good night’s rest and has eaten a healthy breakfast.  I can’t wait to see all those 
tremendous scores!   

Thank you, 

 

Chris Painter 
Assistant Principal  
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Thank you to all our volunteers! 
 

If you were unable to attend the volunteer luncheon, please stop by the front 
office to pick up your thank you gift.  We appreciate all that you do! 

  THE READING CORNER 
BOBBIE LEE 

Michelle Kelly and Nicki Clausen-Grace, authors of R5 in your Classroom: A Guide to Differentiating 
Independent Reading and Developing  Avid Readers,  have created a list of helpful Do’s and Don’t for 
Parents.  Here are just a few of them. I hope you find them useful. 

1) “Do help your child find reading materials that are interesting and within his range of reading levels. 
Remember that a child’s independent reading level is usually about a grade level below his 
instructional reading level.” 

2) “Do set aside time for your child to read. Have her turn off the television, radio, or computer and 
snuggle up with a good book.” 

3) “Do model reading for your child. Let him see you reading the newspaper, a novel, or a magazine.” 
4) “Don’t push your child to read books that are too difficult- this is the time for practice, not instruction. 

You may want to step in though if your child is rereading the same picture books he read in much 
earlier grades. Check with your child’s teacher if you are unsure.” 

5) “Don’t leave it up to your child to find time to read and then sign the verification form unless your are 
certain she has read.” 

6) “Don’t use reading as punishment…ever. Also, don’t tell your child that you never enjoyed reading, 
even if it is true. You are the first and most influential reading role model for your child.” 

Do you have a child who will be entering kindergarten this fall?  If so, this is for you. The kindergarten 
teachers and reading teachers will be screening rising kindergarten students in late May. At the kindergarten 
registration day in April, parents were given the opportunity to sign up for a literacy screening to be done in 
May. The purpose of this screening is an effort to better prepare us for the incoming kindergarten class. We 
will be screening for letter knowledge and number knowledge. If you have not already signed up for a time in 
May, please contact the school office for available slots. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Check out our lost and found, it is overflowing.  Please come in to check for lost items.  Items not claimed by Friday, May 
9th, it will be donated to a local charity. 
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SEARCH 
DENISE CORBO 
KAY O’SULLIVAN 

What makes for academic success?  Is ability alone enough? Is hard work all it takes?  A recent article in 
Scientific American (http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/beautiful-minds/2014/04/14/why-academic-
tenacity-matters/) explored this question and found some interesting answers.  "According to Gregory Walton 
and colleagues, academic tenacity is not about being smart, but learning smart."  The authors of the study 
found that minor changes in approaches to teaching and learning made significant differences in achievement. 

Changing the mindset of children from a fixed mindset to a growth mindset (see the January SEARCH 
newsletter about Carol Dweck's mindset research), helping children feel part of the society and social structure 
of a school, helping children set goals accompanied by plans for succeeding, and visualization of their futures 
helped children develop perseverance and persistence.  By helping children with these changes in perspective, 
the authors of the study found that students developed certain habits of work and learning that helped them 
become academically tenacious.   

They found that academically tenacious students: 

1. Feel as though they belong in school, academically and socially. 
2. See the relevance of education for achieving their personal future goals. 
3. Value effort. 
4. Seek challenging tasks that will help them learn rather than stick with easy tasks that offer no opportunity 

for growth. 
5. View setbacks as an opportunity for learning rather than an indication of their low innate ability or worth. 
6. Have a number of self-regulation strategies at their disposal to remain motivated and avoid distractions 

over the short and long haul. 
7. Believe in their ability to learn and perform. 
8. Enter the classroom with the goal of mastering the material, not outcompeting other students. 
9. Have a sense of purpose, and feel that their learning will contribute value to the world beyond themselves. 
10. Have positive, supportive relationships with teachers and peers. 

As teachers and parents, we all want to help students become self-reliant, life-long learners.  Academic 
tenacity, as explored in this article, will furnish a good foundation for such habits of learning. 

POETRY MASTERS 
Each month a selection of poems are available for 
grades 1-5.  Any child who wishes to participate will 
memorize a selected poem for their grade category and 
recite the poem to the Poetry coordinator and/or parent 
volunteer.   Congratulations to the following students who 
successfully memorized and recited the April poem to Mr. 
Raye: 

Divya Lobo  Tess Durham  
Lillian Loftin  Jasmine Hus   
Julia Hus   Uma Pillai  
Roshni Lobo  Mihir Ganguli 
Grace Meehan  Ryan Kidwell 
Miya Kruse  Katie Nelson 
Chloe Marion  Medha Mani 
Calian Flatla  Tristan Lambert 
Edward Christopher Jack Grace 
Mary MacGoy  Marium Khawaja 

May poems will be available in the office on Friday, 
May 9th, and recitation will be on Friday, May 23rd. 
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The Loudoun County School Board adopted the calendar for the 2014-2015 school year at its Tuesday, 
November 12th, meeting. 

It should be noted that Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) cannot open before Labor Day in 2014 
under state law. 

Following is the adopted 2014-2015 school calendar: 

September 1: Holiday (Labor Day) 
September 2: First Day of School 

October 13: Holiday (Columbus Day) 
October 31: End of the Grading Period 

November 3-4: Student Holidays (Planning/Records/Conference Days) 
November 26-28: Holiday (Thanksgiving Break) 

December 22-January 2: Winter Break (Classes Resume January 5) 
January 19: Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day) 

January 23: End of Grading Period 
January 26: Moveable Student Holiday *(Planning/Records/Conference Day) 

February 16: Holiday (Presidents’ Day) 
March 27: End of Grading Period 

March 30-April 3: Holiday (Spring Break) 
April 6: Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference Day) 

May 25: Holiday (Memorial Day) 
June 16: Last Day of School/End of Grading Period 

*NOTE: Parents with childcare or other weekday scheduling concerns – The date of the Moveable 
Planning/Records/Conference Day between first and second semesters may change if the school 
calendar must be changed due to school closings for inclement weather or other emergencies. 
  

 Back-to-School Night  
**The Horizon Staff requests that only adults attend this event. ** 

 Tuesday, August 26th   @ 6:30 PM - Grades 3-5 in classrooms  
 Thursday, August 28th @ 6:00 PM - Kindergarten Parent Orientation begins in the 

Multipurpose Room 
     @ 6:30 PM -Grades K-2, ECSE/STEP Pre-K Programs,  

  MD/ID Programs in classrooms 
 Open House Friday, August 29th  10:30 AM  – 12:00 PM (Entire School) 
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The Minority Student Achievement Advisory Committee (MSAAC) is dedicated to work in partnership with the 
Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS), parents and community to further the academic, social and cultural 
development of every student and to ensure that the needs of all minority students are met.  

MSAAC supports School Board and staff initiatives, and parent efforts to ensure that our school community 
becomes culturally competent, providing the corner stone to ensure fair and equitable instruction to all LCPS 
students. 
We encourage the development of school cultures where every minority student is afforded the opportunity to 
achieve his or her full potential, feels welcome and is recognized as an integral member of the student body. 

All meetings are held at the Loudoun County Public School Administration Building in the School Board Meeting 
Room.  

For questions, please contact the Outreach office directly at (571) 252-1460. 

More information can be found on the school system website at www.lcps.org under the “Parents” tab, and then 
select Minority Student Achievement Advisory. Visit http://lcps.org/Page/109186 for meeting dates. 

Objetivos y Actividades 
• Asegurar la abogacía en nombre de los temas minoritarios dentro de la Comunidad de LCPS. 
• Promover la participación de los padres 
• Desarrollar un proceso para facilitar la resolución de las preocupaciones de los padres  
• Fomentar un aumento en el personal y voluntarios de minoría en la escuela para: 

Reforzar los esfuerzos para conseguir un conocimiento cultural y sensibilidad cultural  
Proveer modelos ejemplares y asistir a los estudiantes minoritarios en el desarrollo de su auto-estima. 
Diseminar información acerca de los temas de interés, oportunidades educacionales, estrategias y 
apoyo de datos 

• Participar y presentar en foros para fomentar el conocimiento y sensibilidad y proveer la información 
necesaria para los padres y el personal 

• Facilitar la colaboración con las organizaciones locales y nacionales y los recursos de la comunidad 
• Asesorar a la Junta Escolar del Condado de Loudoun acerca de los temas que afectan al éxito 

minoritario  
• Facilitar la comunicación entre la comunidad y las Escuelas Públicas del Condado de Loudoun 
• Apoyar las metas y actividades de la Junta Escolar para el éxito minoritario dentro del sistema escolar 

y en las escuelas participantes según se necesite 
• Revisar la información de los resultados de la exámenes anualmente y hacer recomendaciones  
• Entregar un informe anual a la Junta Escolar del Condado de Loudoun 

Para averiguar acerca de cómo servir en su escuela como Delegado o Delegado Alternativo por favor 
contáctese con la Organización de Padres o el Director  
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Horizon Elementary PTA News 

       

STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK! 
Horizon Parents: Staff Appreciation Week is next week –May 5-9!  Thanks to all who have already signed up with 
donations or time!  There are still some open slots so check out the link, 
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0C4BACAA29A20-staff2 

Thanks so much for your support!!!  If you are interested in helping out please contact Ellen or Laura at 
ewesoky@gmail.com or lchaale@hotmail.com. 

FUNDRAISING 
Our next spirit night is WEDNESDAY, MAY 7th at CHICK-FIL-A from 5-8 p.m.  Mr. Grivetti will be there making and 
serving milkshakes from 6-7 pm. You won't want to miss his debut, so mark your calendar now!  It will surely be a hit! 

Our monthly Sweet Frog spirit night is scheduled for Wednesday, May 14th. We had a great turn out last month, so let's 
continue to show them that Horizon has lots of spirit! 

Thank you all for those who ordered Papa John’s Pizza!  We don't have a total yet, but we have heard it was successful!   

SAVE THE DATE 
Save the date for Horizon's Fun Fair on Friday, May 30!!! There will be lots of fun rides and games- some favorites from 
the past Fun Fairs will return as well as a few new surprises! Please contact Amye Love or Kristen Sirois with any questions.  

SCHOOL SUPPLY KITS 
This August, would you rather: 

a.) Fight through crowds of stressed out parents looking for the right glue sticks, correctly colored folders, and pre-
sharpened pencils; or 

b.) Make the most of your last couple weeks of summer vacation? 

If you chose option (b), then all you have to do is pre-order your School Supply Kit(s) now!  Not only does this save you 
time and money, it supports the Horizon PTA.  

There are two ways to order kits - either order online at www.1stdayschoolsupplies.com (use school zip code of 20165), or 
look for the 'First Day School Supplies' colored order form to come home via backpack mail.  If you have questions, please 
contact Laura Inra at 703-346-3344 or laurainra@gmail.com. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY – HORIZON PTA 
We are looking for volunteers for next year’s Horizon PTA Executive Board.  We especially need Membership and 
Fundraising enthusiasts! Questions?  Please contact Joanne or Gail at president@horizonpta.org. 
 

  

  

 

 
The Word Masters Challenge is a national competition for students in grades 3–8 that encourages growth in vocabulary 
and verbal reasoning. Over 4,200 school teams participate from 50 states.  

Congratulations to all the Horizon students who took the third WordMasters challenge on April 23rd!  They all learned 
new words and got practice with analogies.  Here are the students who earned the three highest scores in each grade: 

Third Grade: 
Niyathi Jag, Ryan Kidwell, Connor Phelps, tied with a perfect score, 20 out of 20! 

Mihir Ganguli, Cecelia Pugsley, tied 
Cailn Flatla, Nick Inra, Aidan VanVoorhis, tied 

Fourth Grade:     Fifth Grade: 
Uma Pillai      Nikkil Jag, Natalie Sandridge, Zach Sandridge, tied 
Maya Papadopoulos    Ethan Camacho, Kristin Lurie, Cecilia Tran, tied 
Peter Downey, Tess Durham, Julienne Galie, tied Abdullah Qidwai 

Congratulations to all on a job well done!  
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We are on the web! 

www.lcps.org/horizon 

Food Donation Needed for Backpack Buddies Program 
Horizon Elementary is supporting this program and will be collecting 
donations on a monthly basis to help supply our partnership with LINK. In 
the school office we will have a box available and we will continually 
donate to this cause. 

The following food items are requested: 
Shelf Milk (i.e. Horizon) Juice Boxes 

 Chef Boyardee  Tuna/Chicken/Canned Meat 
 Mac & Cheese  Soup/Ramen 
 Fruit Cups  Shelf Stable Puddings 
 Breakfast Cereal/Oatmeal 
 Granola Bars  Snacks - Popcorn, Fruit Snacks 

PARENT INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (PIMS) 
The Parent Information Management System (PIMS) is an online tool that 
provides a convenient way for the primary parent/guardian of a student to 
manage changes to the phone and/or email information for the contacts in 
their child’s record.  When using PIMS you can review, at your convenience, 
the current contact information that exists for your child.  If you need to 
update the current phone/email/emergency contact information, you can 
easily submit the update request online. 

 To access the PIM system, visit the LCPS Internet site, www.lcps.org.   
 Click on the PIM link on the right side under “Quick Links”. 
 Once the request has been submitted, your child’s  school will review the 

request before accepting. 

Co-Presidents 
Joanne Canellos & Gail Godek 
president@horizonpta.org 

VP Education 
Ginni Arcuri  
srvp@horizonpta.org 

Treasure 
Meredith Pilaro 
treasurer@horizonpta.org 

Recording Secretary 
Christy Sharn 
recsecy@horizonpta.org 

Corresponding Secretary 
Teresa Demangos 
corrsecy@horizonpta.org 

Co-VPs, Staff Relations 
Laura Chaale & Ellen Wesoky 
staffrel@horizonpta.org 

 

Co-VPs, Membership & Directory 
Kelli Evers & Laura Wolok 
membership@horizonpta.org 
directory@horizonpta.org 

Co-VPs, Social 
Amye Love & Kristen Sirois 
social@horizonpta.org 

VP, After-School Enrichment 
Programs (ASEP) 
Karen Cerniglia 
asep@horizonpta.org 

Co-VPs, Fundraising 
Jeannie Willoughby & Missy Kingora 
fundraising@horizonpta.org 

VP, Spirit Sales 
Debbie Mulhearn 
spiritsales@horizonpta.org 

Volunteer Coordinator 
Kristi Chillot 
volunteer@horizonpta.org 

If you have not done so already, please 
consider joining our PTA.  The PTA sponsors 
many social and educational activities to 
enrich your child’s experience at Horizon 
Elementary.  You can view the many 
activities and volunteer opportunities on 
the PTA portion of our webpage: 
www.lcps.org/Horizon. 

“Horizon Elementary School and PTA” 

www.horizonpta.org 
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OFFICE REMINDERS 
The school day begins promptly at 7:50 AM.  Students MUST be in their classrooms at 7:50 AM, arriving after 
that time results in an UNEXCUSED tardy, unless a doctors note is provided.  Students coming in after 7:50 AM 
must be escorted into the building, by an adult.  School dismisses at 2:35 PM.  Parents picking up students prior to 
dismissal are required to sign them out in the main office.  All visitors to the building should begin their visit in the 
main office.  Once in the office, you may sign in using the computer located on the front counter.  Any forgotten 
items should be brought to the office.  This will cut down on interruptions to the class. 

ABSENTEE/TARDY 
Please email the Horizon absentee email at hrzabsentee@lcps.org, or call the absentee line at 571-434-3261 
to report the absence or late to school information for your child. 

AFTER SCHOOL PLAN 
Anytime your child has a change in his/her after school plan, please send a note in with your child in the morning.  
The office cannot redirect children after school on the basis of a phone call.  If an emergency necessitates a 
change during the day, you may fax the instructions to us at 703-444-7418. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Horizon Elementary has areas designated for lost 
items such as lunch boxes, and clothing.  Students 
that misplace their belongings can check in the Lost 
and Found that is located outside the music room.  
Items of value or importance such as glasses, 
jewelry, and keys are kept in the front office.  If 
your child has lost an item, please encourage them 
to check in the Lost and Found or with the office 
secretary.  Items that go unclaimed will be donated 
at the end of each quarter to a local charity. 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN (SIP) 
The Horizon staff is dedicated to improving our 
strategies for increasing student achievement and in 
closing the achievement gap.  A formal School 
Improvement Plan is developed by staff, with parent 
input.  If parents are interested in participating in this 
process please contact Jennifer Ewing at 571-434-
3260.  The plan is reviewed and revised throughout 
the year according to the results achieved.   

The 2013-2014 SIP can be found on the Horizon 
website at http://www.lcps.org/domain/7051. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
If, due to a disability, you need assistance to 
enable you to participate meaningfully in any of 
our school programs, please contact Mrs. Ewing, 
Principal at 571.434.3260 at least five working 
days prior to the activity. 

HORIZON NOW ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER! 

Visit Horizon's new Facebook page to keep up to date on school events and happenings! Check us out 
at: facebook.com/HRZSterling and be sure to Like our page to get your updates. 

We are also on Twitter. Click the links below our calendar to follow us!  

https://www.facebook.com/HRZSterling   https://twitter.com/HorizonElem 

SCHOOL BOARD REPRESENTATIVES 
Debbie Rose, Algonkian District - debbie.rose@lcps.org. 
You can also follow her on Facebook, 
"Debbie Rose- School Board"  

Brenda Sheridan, Sterling District - 
brenda.sheridan@lcps.org  

Tom Reed, At Large - thomas.reed@lcps.org 
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